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New Centers on Disabilities Finds 
Collaboration Key to Growth 

As belts are being tightened throughout the United States, there is increased 
competition within all organizations - including the University of Minnesota - for 
resources. Four disability centers at the univirsity have chosen another route to 
strengthening their programs, services, and funding bases: collaboration. This 
collaboration is going by the title, University of Minnesota Centers on Disabilities. 

The Centers on Disabilities is a joint effort of the Institute on Community 
Integration (College of Education), Minnesota Center for Research on Develop
mental Disabilities (Graduate School), Center for Children with Chronic Illness 
and Disability (Adolescent Health Program, Division of General Pediatrics), and 
National Center for Youth with Disabilities (Adolescent Health Program, Division 
of General Pediatrics). The group's mission is to bring together the resources and 
expertise of the four internationally recognized centers to address the needs of 
children, youth, and adults with chronic illness and/or-disabilities. By coordinating 
four individual programs under one conceptual roof, the university is able to 
present a more coherent public picture of its work in disability and chronic illness, 
an approach that strengthens its ability to meet community needs and attract 
funding. 

The Centers on Disabilities is pursuing four specific goals: 

• Provide community professionals, government policymakers, and college/ 
university faculty with the latest information in the disabilities field. 

• Offer interdisciplinary training in disability and health-related areas for students, 
professionals, paraprofessionals, and parents. 

• Provide information to the public about persons with disabilities or chronic 
illness. 

• Bring together researchers from a wide range of disciplines to study the needs of 
persons with disabilities and/or chronic illness and the most effective ways to 
meet those needs. 

The individual centers and programs continue to maintain their separate staff, 
budgets, offices, and activities. However, through the new collaboration they are 
able to broaden and strengthen their individual efforts by coordinating activities 
with one another and pursuing opportunities to work collectively. An illustration 
of this-approach in action will be the May, 1993, meeting with over 90 constituents 
of the Centers on Disabilities. The discussion will focus on what the university is 
and ought to be doing in services for persons with disabilities 
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Staff Update 
The latest staff comings and goings 

are as follows: 

• Charlie Lakin has been elected to the 
position of Division President for the 
Americafi ~iation on Mental 
Retardation. 

• Dick Senese presented, "Consuucting 
the Future with a Personal Metaphor" 
at the annual conference of the 
Minnesota Association of CC?unseling 
and Development, held in February. 

• Brian Abery finished 77th out of 
6,800 racers in the 32-mile 
Birkebeiner ski. race. 

• Kathleen WoltT has arrived as 
coordinator for the Special Project for 
Positive Behavioral Support Strategies 
for Students with Disabilities. 

• Linda Schaefer has moved into 101 
as the senior secretary for Jennifer 
York and Briar\ Abery. 

• ICI's Self-Determination. project is 
seeking help in recruiting participants 
for community meetings and pilot 
groups on self determination by 
children and adolescents. For the 
community meetings they need 
parents of children and adolescents 
with and without disabilities; adoles
cents with and without disabilities; 
and adults who have disabilities. They 
need volunteers from ICI to attend a 
pilot group to test questionnaires and 
the community group process. FFI call 
John Smith at 624-0096. · 

and chronic illness. This meeting will provide the four centers 
with a list of needs that they can then determine how to meet 
individually and collectively. 

Dates to Remember ... 

For further information on the Centers on Disabilities 
contact Laura Bloomberg at 625-0502. 

• March 11. Community Services Public Policy Forum. 
• March 11. Deadline for next FYI. 



Bits & Pieces 
Information from the /nstitUle's Research and Technology Consulting Group 
(RTCG,llO Pattee, 4-7337) and the Publications Office (109 Pattee, 4-4512). 

• Networking Update, Online Databases,·Room 6 

o Networking: Phase Two. The second phase of computer networking in Pattee is 
proceeding, but not without a few glitches. With any luck (a dubious hope in the 
world of computers) we can fmish both the hardware and software installation in 
the next week or so. We will try to give you the personal attention you each 
deserve to get comfortable with the capabilities of the network. If there is 
something you are unsure about, or if you have problems, please let us know 
(110 Pattee, 4-7337). 

o Databases. Recenty, the University of Minnesota Libraries made their LUMINA 
collection of online bibliographic databases available on the campus networ~. 
The databases are under the title FirstSearch, which contains ERIC, PsychLi! 
and other databases. To access them through yoilr networked computer you need 
your campus e-mail user name and password. Those of you who use Pop Mail 
already know your campus e-mail name and password; if you are uncertain about 
what to use, ask the RTCG. LUMINA is very convenient, but does not allow 
complex searches pinpointing exactly the set of references containing a particular 
combination of keywords. The Mac and IBM stations in Walter have a much 
better database program for this type of complicated search. · 

o Room 6. If you use the community Mac workstations in room 6 of Pattee, pl~ 
read the memos posted around the building that discuss our software plans for 
those machines. 

• SOS (Save. Our Stuff), New Publications, New U Printing 

o Don't Toss It! New ICI publications have been found in the oddest places, 
including wastebaskets by Pattee Hall mailboxes.lf you don't want, or are 
fmished with, an ICI publication (excluding FYI), please bring it to the Publica
tions Office (109 Pattee). Our materials are too valuable, too expensive, and in 
too much demand to be discarded while still in saleable condition. 

o Just Received. What's Working in Transition (spring issue) and the Parapro
fessional Training Project brochure. Coming around the lOth: Policy Re
search Brief on trends and projections in deinstitutionalization of persons with 
mental retardation and related conditions. -

o U Printing Services Merger. Duplicating Services and Printing and Graphics 
have merged to form Printing Services. Our customer service representative for 
jobs, estimates, questions, and print problems is Ann Keeney at 6-8964. 

o No More Miss Steaks. 
I have a spelling checker. 
It came with my PC. 
It plainly marks four my revue 
Mistake I cannot sea. 
I've run this poem threw it, 
I'm sure your please to no. 
It's letter perfect in its weigh; 
My checker tolled me sew. 
Reprinted with permission from communication briefings, November 1992. Published by 
Encoders, Inc., Blackwood. NJ. 

From the 
Front Office 
NewsfromiC/'s Administrative Staff 

o Who You Gonna Call? The following 
is a list of the administrative areas in 
which ICI staff commonly have ques
tions or needs, and the names of the 
frOnt office staff with primary responsi
bility for each area: 

Ruth Robinson: New grant applica
tions, budget questions, personnel 
needs and problems. 

Beth Ne}¥>n: Payroll, appointment 
changes, job postings. 

Claudia Brummel: Tuition benefit 
forms, disbursement forms, building 
maintenance problems. 

TradWoollums: Financial reports, 
effort, budget questions. 

o Payroll Change. Staff on biweekly 

( 

and regular payroll who use automatic 
deposit will now receive their statem~ts (-
in their mailboxes. Only new staff and 
staff receiving checks will pick them up 
in 102 Pattee. Questions? Call Claudia at 
4-6300. 

Miscellaneous 
o Advocate, Activist, Scholar Dies. 
Rosemary Dybwad, a leader in the 
disability field and friend of ICI, died 
November 3, 1992, at the age of 82. A 
trust has been established in her name. 
FFI on the trust call (301) 598-3568. 

o ICI Public Policy Group. The next 
meeting of the Community Services 
Public Policy Forum will be March 11, 
11-12:30, 118 Pauee. The topic will be, 
"Persistent Vegatative State: Is It a 
Disability?" FFI and readings call Sherri 
Larson, 4-6024. 

o Celebrations! Happy birthday to 
Karla Anderson {3/9), Kristie Gibney 
{3/12), Mary McEvoy {3/13), and 
Laura Medwetz {3/6). 
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